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VILA VITA Parc, The Algarve

KEY FACTS

VILA VITA Parc, the Algarve’s leading luxury resort,
unveiled a series of property wide renovation works, which
included a complete refurbishment of the main building,
the deluxe room category, Ocean Restaurant and its Club
House area. 2017 has seen the addition of a new Japanese
restaurant, MIZU

This warm-hearted and welcoming luxury resort is situated
just 35 minutes by car from Faro, boasting a prime cliff top
location with endless ocean views, as well as direct access
to a secluded beach

The hotel provides a variety of accommodation options,
from rooms and suites to private, on-property villas with
pools which offer privacy and flexibility with five-star

service

A true culinary experience is offered with its wide choice
of cuisine, from authentic Portuguese food and service at
Adega, 2-Michelin star Ocean with Chef Hans Neuner at
the helm, an impressive wine cellar and top beach seafood
restaurant, as well as the Herdade dos Grous organic wine
farm in the Alentejo

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, VILA VITA
Parc offers a tailor-made experience for a variety of
travellers. Romantic weekenders can enjoy the adults-only
Residence, families are welcomed with an array of
thoughtful facilities, sports and an excellent kids club, and
wellness seekers can choose from a wide programme of
complimentary daily activities and a great spa

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Flight Time from the UK: 2 hr 40 min
Flight time from the UK 2hrs, 40min
Faro International Airport: 40 km, 35 min by car
Airlines from the UK: British Airways, BA City Flyer,
Monarch Airlines, easyJet, Ryanair, Aer Lingus, Jet2,
Thomson, Thomas Cook, Flybe

Lisbon Airport: 250 km, 2hr by car

ACCOMMODATION

180 rooms, suites and villas across several distinctive
buildings:
The Main Building: 61 Deluxe Rooms, 4 Junior Suites, 6
Grand Suites and 2 Penthouse Suites

Grand Suite
Oasis Parc: 13 Oasis Suites Premium, 13 Oasis Suites
Premium Rooftop and 34 Oasis Family Suites
Vital Suites: 3 Suites

The Residence: 11 Deluxe Rooms Garden View, 15 Deluxe
Rooms Ocean View, 2 Townhouse Suites and 1 Residence
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Private Villas: VILA Trevo (5 Suites), VILA Praia (4 Suites),
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VILA Al-Mar (3 Suites) and VILA Atlântico I & II (2 Suites)

FACILITIES

Nine on-property restaurants: the 2 Michelin-starred
Ocean restaurant with Hans Neuner at the helm, authentic
Portuguese Adega, Mediterranean Bela Vita, romantic
cellar Cave dos Vinhos, Moorish Aladin Grill, Ocean-front
fine dining Atlantico, informal and trendsetting Whale, new
Japanese teppanyaki and sushi MIZU

plunge pool, Ice room and relaxation area and HYPOXI®
studio and programmes

6 bars

3 tennis courts, volleyball court, boccia lanes, mountain
bike hire, 9-hole pitch and putt, 18-hole putting green and
18-hole championship golf course nearby

VILA VITA Biergarten, an authentic Bavarian beer garden,
at the nearby village of Porches

Children’s amenities: Annabella’s Kids Park (4 – 11 years),
Natalie’s Crèche (6 months – 3 years), playground,
dedicated children/baby pools and babysitting on request

Water sports including sailing, windsurfing, yacht rental
Arte Náutica, nearby at the resort’s beach club, waterside
terrace
Cave de Vinhos wine cellar
1,100 sq.m VILA VITA Vital Spa featuring one Jacuzzi, 2
saunas, steam bath, algae bath, Rasul bath, tepidarium and
8 massage / treatment rooms. Hand and feet treatments
available with Margaret Dabbs products

Herdade dos Grous, the resort’s own country wine estate
and organic farm in the Alentejo, with almost 1,500 acres
of vineyards, olive groves and flowering gardens
Library
Limousine Service and Beach Shuttle
Boutique and Gift Shop

7 outdoor pools, 1 heated indoor pool
Hairdressing Salon
Fitness Centre featuring EnerGym, Jacuzzi, sauna, cold
Garage

PRIVATE ROOMS
7 event rooms can accommodate up to 350 people

DID YOU KNOW?

VILA VITA Parc has an elegant 72-foot yacht available for
up to 10 guests for private luxury sailing trips for half or
full day, along the Algarve’s beautiful coast of sandy coves
and enchanted caves and grottos

Cave de Vinhos, the impressive arched wine cellar, located
26 feet below ground, has more than 11,000 bottles and
1,200 different wine references to delight connoisseurs

VILA VITA Parc’s HYPOXI® studio is the first and only of
its kind on the Iberian Peninsula. It is an innovative
method for targeted body shaping

Innovative and effective hand and foot treatments are
available from renowned celebrity podiatrist Margaret
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Authentic experiences ‘Algarve 10 + 1’ – Vila Vita Parc’s
own guide to the attractions in the Algarve area, include
medieval castles at Silves and Sagres, the school of Prince
Henry the Navigator where Columbus studied, and the far
western point of Europe

Excursions by typical fishing boat to explore the coastal
rock formations and grottos, and an array of off-property
options from typical Portuguese bullfights to paragliding,
deep-sea fishing and visits to Seville and Lisbon can be
arranged

Golf programmes are available for players of all levels. The
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resort features a 9-hole pitch and putt practice course,
located on the cliff top, a 18-hole putting green, plus tee
times on championship courses nearby

The Algarve has more than 300 sunny days annually,
making it a year- round destination

orange groves, situated 100 km from VILA VITA Parc,
where guests can learn about horse breeding, organic
farming and the cultivation of award-winning wines.
Among the awards garnered by the wine estate is the 2004
and 2010 red wine of the Alentejo region, known for its
robust vintages due to the soil’s content of lime, loam,
sand and especially magnesium

The Herdade dos Grous (Country Estate of the Cranes) is
1,803 acres of vineyards, flowering gardens, and olive and

VILA VITA Parc was awarded World’s Leading Green
Resort at the 2015 World Travel Awards for its ongoing
commitment to excellence in sustainability and luxury
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Main building and gardens

Two-Michelin starred, Ocean Restaurant

Deluxe Room, with Atlantic Ocean views

Oasis Suite terrace

Sun terraces

Oasis suites, ideal for families and friends
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Whale bar and restaurant

Villa Praia, one of the on-property villas

The Club House pool

Cave dos Vinhos, wine cellar
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